Funds raised through the sale of this
specialty license plate will help Donate Life
Florida provide donor education statewide
and manage Florida’s Joshua Abbott Organ
and Tissue Donor Registry.
ALL Florida drivers can buy a DLF specialty license plate either in person at any tax collector
office, or by visiting the St. Lucie County Tax Collector’s office online.
To purchase online:
 Visit https://pay-hub.net/StLucie/DonateLife
 Click on Donate Life Florida Voucher Purchase.
 Click on Donate Life Voucher -1, -2, -3, -4, or -5. (It makes no difference which one you choose).

Get your DLF license plate now.
License plates are available for motor vehicles only – no motorcycles or trailers – and commercial
vehicles weighing less than 26,001 pounds. For more details, visit www.donatelifeflorida.org.
Did you Know?
 One organ donor can save the lives of up to eight people.
 One tissue donor can save or enhance the lives of up to 75 people.
 There are more than 106,000 people on the national transplant waiting list. More than 5,200
are listed at transplant centers in Florida.
 More than 39,000 patients received lifesaving transplants last year. Of
those, 2,700 were transplanted in Florida.

Buy your Donate Life Florida
License Plate TODAY!

Frequently Asked
Questions
1. Do I need to wait for my tag renewal period to purchase a specialty plate?
No, the pre-sale plate can be purchased immediately and is not associated with the current renewal period for a license tag.
2. Will I be issued the Donate Life Florida plate at the time I make my purchase?
No, all current purchases of Donate Life Florida specialty license plates are pre-sale only. Your purchase will be recorded
with the tax collector’s office and you will be given a receipt. You will receive the actual plate once 3,000 of them are sold
and the plate is produced.
3. Can I purchase this plate for a motorcycle or trailer?
No, Donate Life Florida specialty license plates are for motor vehicles only and commercial vehicles weighing less than
26,001 pounds.
4. On the online purchasing site, it says “Voucher -1, -2, -3, -4, -5”. What is the difference between them?
There is no difference between the numbers. They are there in case you would like to purchase more than one specialty
plate. Each tab allows you to purchase one additional plate.
5. Will I be notified once the plate is ready for pick up?
Yes, all individuals who purchased Donate Life Florida specialty license plates will be notified when they are ready for pick
up. You will exchange your receipt for the DLF specialty plate after 3,000 plates are sold and the physical plate is produced
and made available in tax collector offices throughout the state.
6. What happens if 3,000 Donate Life Florida specialty license plates are not sold by October 2024?
If 3,000 DLF plates are not sold by the October deadline, your money will be refunded, or you may apply the money toward
the purchase of another specialty plate.
7. Where can I track the progress on how many plates have been sold?
https://www.flhsmv.gov/motor-vehicles-tags-titles/personalized-specialty-license-plates/
specialty-license-plates/pre-sale-data/
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